performances of tracked vehicle considering the skid of tracks-contact-ground has been studied. Models of traction force, brake force, turning resistance moment, turning radius and turning angular speed were established under the conditions of uniform pressure distribution and concentrated ground-contact-load distribution for the steering. Plane motion equations were solved by means of iterations. A real vehicle was carried out to compare with the models. The results show that the models are reasonable in the state of uniform pressure distribution. On hard road surface, turning radius is larger than that given by the traditional steering theory, and turning angular speed is lower than that consumed by the traditional steering theory. The situation that steering with concentrated contact-groundload needs more driving wheel torque suits the fact better.
INTRODUCTION
The complexity of the interaction between track and ground makes the results of practical steering situation difficult to be used in practical project. The results from traditional theory which is not considered about the skid and slip suit engineering estimation more [1] [2] .but the results depended on traditional theory have big disparity from actual value. This literature studied the steering performance of tracked vehicle considering the skid on solid ground, but the conclusions can't apply to other steering problems on the ground except solid ground. on above basis, discuss steering problems considering the skid under the conditions of uniform and concentrated pressure distribution for the steering. The research work supposed that the condition is as follows:
a. In geometry, its longitudinal and crosswise is symmetric ,and the center of geometry superposition of center of mass projection is concurrent with vehicles plane in horizontal plane b. Tracked vehicle for low-speed even steering without taking into account the influence of centrifugal force. c. The tracks are the even supple belts without counting its width influence 
Where,
In the same way, the brake force of inside track is
When the pressure is concentrated, We can get the results below by the same way 
By the same way, steering resistance coefficient of inside track is 2 2
Total steering resistance coefficient is
, namely the ideal expression without considering skid and slip. Steering resistance moment under the pressure of trackcontact-ground concentrated distribution is
III. KINEMATICS MODEL OF TURNING PROCESS Turning radius considering the skid and slip can be obtained by tracked vehicle steering geometric relations. we can get the formula from figure 1
From above formula, we can get relative turning radius and turning angular velocity considering the skid and slip of track-contact-ground ( ) ( ) 
K v v =
define it the ratio of winding speed of inside and outside track.
IV. MOTION EQUATION OF TRACKED VEHICLE STEERING PLANE
Analyze the uniform low speed steering of tracked vehicle on a horizontal surface, using the plane motion equation of rigid body system, we can know
.is the running resistance of vehicles, and f is the coefficient of running resistance Put the formula (1)、(2)、(7) into equation set(12) and simplify to get the plane motion equation when the pressure is uniform distribution 
In (13) A. Relative lateral offset of the steering pole relationship relative steering radius By the balance of force and torque, we can establish a steering equation, and use iterative methods to get the relationship between relative lateral offset of the steering pole and relative turning radius for figure 2
In figure 2, 1A ,1B correspond to the relationship of relative lateral offset of the steering pole , 1 2 a α and relative steering radius with uniform pressure respectively; 2A,2B correspond to the relationship of concentrated load respectively. Figure 2 shows that in the same hard ground, compared to the distribution of concentrated load and uniform load distribution, the former has bigger lateral offset of the steering.
B. The relationship of traction force ,brake force with relative turning radius
Calculation results show that traction force and brake force under concentrated load distribution is bigger than that under uniform pressure distribution by figure 3.
C. The relationship of steering resistance moment and relative turning radius
Calculate the relationship of steering resistance moment and relative turning radius by above formulas
In figure 4 , curve 1 corresponds to the relationship of steering resistance moment and relative turning radius under uniform pressure distribution; Curve 2 corresponds to the relationship of concentrated load distribution.
The resistance moment under concentrated load distribution is bigger than that under uniform pressure distribution, and it reduces along with the relative radial turning increases..
D. Turning radius and steering angular speed
Tracked vehicle steers stably on the given horizontal hard ground by 2 grades, The engine speed fixes in n=1800r/min, the steering speed ratio is Kv=1/1.42, so the winding speed of outside track is v 2 ＝14km/h. the calculation results are shown in table 2   TABLE II.  RELATIVE TURN Glued strain gauge torque transducer on the vehicles side reducer to measure the torque of both sides driving wheel axles, install the photoelectric sensor on driving wheel axles to measure the speed of both sides driving wheel. Test site is the horizontal concrete floor, implement anti-clockwise, the clockwise altogether 2 times steering under 1 grade by 1 In figure 5 M 2 is the torque of outside driving wheel, M 1 is the torque of inside driving wheel,
The conclusion of comparing is showed by table 3  From the data of table 3 ,we can know that the situation using traditional theory will bring a large calculation error, and it causes difficulties for the evaluation of the vehicle steering performance..This is mainly caused by the increase of actual turning radius. when the slip is considered, turning parameter gets closer to the test value, this shows that the slipping steering model is reasonable.
The calculated value of traction force, brake force under uniform and concentrated load distribution considering the slip of track-contact-ground are smaller than test value, these results are closer to the test value we can summarize that the concentrated distribution suits the actual situation more .
VII. CONCLUSION
A. The turning parameters considering the slip of trackcontact-ground are close to the test value, thereinto, the error of turning radius under the uniform pressure distribution is 3.45%,the error of turning angular speed is 3.27%,it shows that ,the slipping model established is reasonable B. The value of turning radius under uniform pressure distribution considering the slip of track-contact-ground is 1.47 times of the traditional theory value ,the value of turning angular speed is 66% of the traditional theory value, it shows that traditional theory calculation will bring a large error, it causes difficulties for the evaluation of the vehicle steering performance and actual using. C. The concentrated load distribution compared with the uniform pressure distribution, traction force, brake force, steering resistance moment, relative and turning radius of the former is bigger ,and turning angular speed is smaller, namely when the vehicle is steering ,the skid and slip of track-contact-ground is bigger, driving wheel needs more torque, this result shows that concentrated load distribution suits the actual situation more on the hard road steering.
